
 

Our sincere thanks to this week’s organist:   

Jillian Cranney 

Coffee ’n’ Craft Group 
Mondays, 10am—12pm at Gordon 

Join us for some crafting, coffee and a warm chat.   

Bring along your own project to work on in good company.  

Contact Lyn Kwong or Pru Tout. 

A Message from Steve 

Playgroups at Gordon this week 
Tuesdays:    
9:30am—11:30am  Nicola   
for regular Playgroup, and then  

11:30am—1:30pm  Courtney   
for Mothers & Babies Playgroup. 

Wednesdays:    
9:30am—11:30am  Nicola  
for regular Playgroup. 

Fees:  $7 per class, $10 for 
two or more children,  
or $50 for the full term. 

“Don’t cry because it’s over, 

smile because it happened.” 

Dr Suess 

This Sunday we begin the season of Advent and the 

new church year. We look anticipatingly toward the 

new future that God is bringing, in the world and in 

our own experiences. While I am saddened to be 

leaving GPUC, I look forward in anticipation at what 

God has in store. Likewise, while things will change at 

GPUC (and I hope you’ll miss me a bit!) God will have 

new things in store for the congregation. God always 

goes before us as we look forward in HOPE - the focus 

of our first week in Advent.  

Being full of hope, we welcome the families who  

will be present for our service today and look  

forward to some intergenerational activities as part  

of our service.  

Don’t forget next Sunday’s service reverts to Gordon 

for December.  

Steve Aynsley 

If you’d like some gentle exercise and have a little spare time to 

help us letterbox drop some of these Christmas Service flyers, 

please get in touch with Lesley or Nicola at the Gordon office. 
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Men’s Casual Café Conversations 
A “Men’s Casual Café Conversation” group is meeting  
on Mondays (except on Public Holidays) from  
3:00pm—4:30pm at the Copper Pan Café, Level 2,  
St Ives Shopping Village. 

If you have the time, just pop 
in and join us (or request a 
lift).  No RSVP is required.  Just 
bring yourself and, if you like, 
bring along a mate too. 

For more information contact Bruce Kwong. 

Worship timetable 
December services all 9:30am at Gordon 

January services all 9:30am at Pymble 

Thoughts & Prayers 
We pray for 

• Ian Trantor & all the family, following Anne’s sudden 

passing last week. 

• Mark Wong, who is now recuperating at home after 

being hospitalised for a serious bout of pneumonia, 

brought on by exposure to the Legionella bacteria. 

• Lesley Strickland, who after hobbling around for three 

weeks with a suspected sprain, has now been 

diagnosed with a broken foot. 

• Herb Schoch, as he prepares for knee replacement 

surgery on Monday at Macquarie Hospital. 

• Steve and Di, as they say their goodbyes at GPUC & 

prepare for exciting new beginnings. 

• Those impacted by the earthquake in Indonesia.   

We pray for those grieving, first responders & those 

assisting in the recovery, including our church 

partners, GKI West Java. 

Meals on Wheels long service 

awards for our two “Johns” 
Two of our dedicated Ku-ring-gai & Hornsby Meals on 

Wheels volunteers, John Bulley and John Buchanan, were 

honoured this week with special awards for their long 

service to this community program.  John Buchanan has 

volunteered for 15 years and John Bulley for 12 years.  

Congratulations to both gents on this incredible and very 

worthy achievement—well done! 

Steve’s Farewell 
We’re delighted by everyone’s generous response to our 

call for help!  Thank you all very much—your assistance 

will be a wonderful supplement to the external catering 

services that have been hired for the event. 

We’re very grateful to Pru Tout for co-ordinating this 

function for us.  Everything is well in hand and we’re 

looking forward to this being a very special farewell for 

Steve and Di. 

Friday Fun Connections 
Our Friday Fun Connections gang had their annual 

Stir Up at Gordon last Friday night.   

We had a massive 18 families attend, spending the 

evening stirring their puddings and doing plenty of 

taste testing.  The Christmas aroma in the hall was 

amazing and there were plenty of smiling faces! 

We’ll be creating six wonderful 

Christmas Hampers for 

Lindara, thanks to the 

generosity of four families—

three who donated two 

puddings each and a fourth 

who donated $100 towards 

the purchase of hamper fillers. 

It’s so encouraging to see our families enjoying the 

art of giving.  As the GPUC ‘pudding prayer’ says, 

“Our lives are most tasty when they are given away 

in love and care to those around us”. 



Jacaranda Concert Success 
Our 2022 Jacaranda Concert last Sunday afternoon was 

a big hit and has enjoyed rave reviews all week! 

Prior to Covid times, this concert had been an annual 

musical event where various artists have performed 

classical music.  In reviving it this year, we focussed 

more on a family-friendly musical concert, showcasing 

many of our hall hirers and GPUC friends as part of our 

cast of entertainers. 

We give our sincere thanks to all our wonderful performers: The Cathedral 

Singers (including our own David Lewis), Ukrainian pianist Anastasia, SCUC 

vocalist Young Ju, dance students from Northern Ballet Studios, organist 

Philip Reichardt, and students from The Academy of Flute for their musical 

contributions. 

A very warm thank you to members of our congregation for their assistance 

in the production of the concert—especially to Rosemary Watson for 

preparing and co-ordinating a delicious afternoon tea; to Chris Hudson for 

presentations to the Photography Competition winners and his tribute to  

the Queen; and last, but by no means 

least, to our ebullient emcee, Steve 

Aynsley. Congratulations to Keith 

Wilson on winning the Jacaranda 

photographic competition and to Sue 

Conde on a special commendation for 

her unique entry. 
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Giving to GPUC 
If you would like to contribute, GPUC has several 

accounts where direct deposits can be made. 

Please contact our Treasurer, David Turner  

(via email at dat2nd@gmail.com) for details,  

including options for regular giving. 

Credit card payments can also  

be made at the Church Offices. 

Newsletter — please send your items for inclusion to Sonja 
(info@gpuc.org.au) by noon on Thursdays. 
Website — please send your items for uploading  
to Courtney (courtney@gpuc.org.au). 

A final call for Lifeline Christmas Hamper donations 

This is the last week to drop off items at our two offices! 

East Killara Bakery’s  

Cambodia Charity Supply Trip 
Rosemary Watson has sent word that the owners of 

East Killara Bakery (where we often buy bread for our 

church functions) are organising a trip to take 

desperately needed food and general supplies to 

isolated communities in the Cambodian jungle. 

Patricia and her family came to Australia from 

Cambodia over 40 years ago.  They’re keenly aware of 

the many Cambodian jungle communities currently 

struggling to survive, so Patricia and her family will  

be leaving on 21 December to deliver as many supplies 

as possible. 

If you can spare a small cash donation towards the 

purchase of supplies, Patricia would be most grateful.  

You can donate directly at the bakery (Shop 10,  

50 Koola Ave, East Killara) or, if it’s difficult for you to 

get there, Rosemary and Bruce Watson are happy to 

pass on your donations to Patricia. 

UCA Stamp Committee  

Sends Thanks 
Ruth Mitchell of the UCA Stamp Committee has sent 

GPUC thanks on behalf of the Committee for our recent 

contribution of stamps.   

Ruth reports that the Committee 

has already raised an astonishing 

$32,000 to date this year through 

the sale of stamps donated by 

Uniting Church congregation members. 

You can drop your used stamps off to the boxes at our 

Pymble and Gordon offices, or deliver them directly to 

the Stamp Committee at Reception, Level 10, 222 Pitt 

Street, Sydney, between 9am and 4pm on weekdays. 

MJC Christmas Gifts 
This week 120 beautiful homemade cards and gift 

packs of Christmas shortbread biscuits were delivered 

to Margaret Jurd College. 

Each student, staff and board member received an 

individually written card and parcel of shortbread. 

Thank you to all our wonderful volunteers who helped 

cook, decorate, giftwrap and write individual 

messages.  A special thanks, too, to Tamara Robinson-

MacLeod who designed and made all the cards for us. 
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Visiting the Church for Worship: 
Current COVID Safety Requirements 

• In common areas indoors, face masks must be 

worn and, as far as practicable, physical distancing 

(of 1.5m apart, except for household members) 

must be observed at all times. 

• In church, face masks and physical distancing are 

recommended, but not mandatory, except in the 

marked back pews reserved for those who wish to 

remain masked, observe physical distancing and 

not sing. 

• For communion, the elements will be handed to 

seated congregants, and those handling the 

elements will wear masks and gloves, and be triple 

vaccinated. 

• At morning tea, face masks and physical distancing 

are recommended, but not mandatory, except that 

servers must be masked. 

• Visitors are asked to record their name and contact 

details so that all attendees can be notified if an 

attendee tests COVID-positive. 

Ecumenical Prayer Service 
A representative of GPUC will be participating in this  

local Christmas Ecumenical Prayer Service hosted by the 

Ku-ring-gai Interchurch Committee.  Everyone from our 

congregation is warmly invited to come along and join in. 

    

This is a joint venture between GPUC and TUC. 
We’d love everyone’s support.  

Testing our new “Square” 
After next Sunday’s morning service, we’re going to be 

trialling our new payment system which is based on the 

“Square” technology.  It’s a tap payment system that 

you’ll have encountered in cafes, pop-up shops and 

other small businesses. 

We’ll be cranking up the coffee machine to sell barista 

coffee, so come along with your credit/EFTPOS card or 

your payWave/digital wallet-enabled phone to test out 

buying your coffee with a simple “tap”. 

We want to test the system on a small scale before going 

live with Playgroups, Offerings, Christmas Bowl, and 

other applications.  In buying a coffee, you’ll contribute 

to our understanding of how the payments system will 

work when we begin rolling it out on a bigger scale! 

David Turner & Lloyd Robinson 


